
FROM

the General Manager

A tribute to the legends of the club

Dear Members,

“Clap your hands and stomp your feet”. If we had 

had music at the recent Annual General Meeting 

held on 10 November 2021, this is surely the song that 

would have played as Athol Dowie and Sybrand 

van der Spuy walked onto the stage to receive their 

honours colours from our Chairman. The energy 

in the room crackled, reflecting the love the Club 

and our members have for these two legends. It 

was an honour for me to witness this momentous 

occasion and wonderful milestone in the history of 

the Club. Devoting the lion’s share of one’s life to an 

organisation is a character trait and commitment 

very few people have. It will remain at the forefront of 

many fond Club memories for years to come. Gents, 

it was, and still is, a privilege to work with you and 

learn from you daily. Hats off!

Whilst on staff matters, it is with regret that I have to 

report the resignation of Corlia Vosloo. For the past 

seven years, Corlia fulfilled the role of Operations and 

Administrative Secretary. This title, however, never 

prevented Corlia from contributing across all areas of 

the business. Corlia is a self-starter with an unrivalled 

work ethic and boundless enthusiasm. Always with 

new ideas up her sleeve, she quietly ensured that 

operations continue to progress ever upward. During 

her tenure, initiatives like the PCC Kids Club/play 

area, short-term accommodation units, the PCC 

Supplier Programme and corporate membership 

portfolios thrived. As you begin the next phase of your 

life, we wish you all the best and thank you for your 

contribution to the Club, you will be sorely missed.

This year, 2021, was a challenging year for the Club as 

we commenced on the road to recovery. A unique 

set of skills and leadership were required to steer the 

ship into calmer waters. The accolades for this success 

must be awarded to our Main Committee under the 

talented leadership of our Chairman, Dawid Muller 

and Vice-Chairman, Louw Massyn. Dawid has a 

calm, focussed manner in which he deals with the 

many challenges of Club operations. With the aid of 

the wider body of our Main Committee, decisions are 

always made in the best interest of our Club. Each 

member of the committee brings a unique skill set to 

bear on addressing the different areas of our business, 

thus driving our continued success. On behalf of 

management and staff, I would like to thank our 

Main Committee for their devotion and guidance, 

particularly during the past 15 months.

As reported in the Club’s audited financial results, 

we are privileged to be a profitable business unit 

again, following the negative impact of COVID-19. 

The Financial Committee’s focus was to restore 

cash reserves whilst not compromising the quality of 

our facilities and member experience. This arduous 

task was admirably achieved. A by-product of 

the prudent financial management of the Club is 

that member subscription fees for 2022/2023 will 

increase by only 3%, thereby keeping member 

spend to a minimum. This below-CPI increase is a 

result of the implementation of budget strategies 

that align with the Club’s five-year budget forecast 

and our Strategic Business Plan. At the end of eight 

months’ trade, we have managed to outperform 

our profit before capital expenditure for the current 

financial year by R866 000 (75% better than budget). 

This confirms the effectiveness of the work done to 

introduce additional revenue streams, which must 

continue in the ensuing year. 
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Due to the popularity of our golf course (as a 

result of its pristine condition), 41 000 rounds of golf 

were played this year, compared to a budgeted  

38 000 rounds. Next year, budgeted revenue will be 

protected by substantially increasing visitor green 

fee rates over weekends. Due to limited tee space 

and smaller green surfaces, it is essential that we limit 

traffic on the golf course. 

Cash reserves were boosted by R1 million during 

the current year with approximately R700 000 

spent on capital improvements and extraordinary 

maintenance projects. The upgrade to the Ballroom 

is certainly the most noteworthy improvement. It is 

our intention to continue upgrading our function 

venues to ensure they become greater contributors 

to our coffers. Having revenue-generating assets will 

support our long-term budget forecast. 

I would like to congratulate and thank Johan Mook 

and the Finance Committee for ensuring that 

financial discipline and long-term planning remain 

a top priority. Financial stability is a main objective 

of the Club, and member communication, member 

experience, hosting member events, and facility 

management are strategic objectives that will 

remain our focus next year. 

I would like to congratulate the marketing team under 

the guidance of Piet Jordaan on a sterling job done 

this year. “Telling the PCC story” through social media 

has been a priority for the Marketing Committee. At 

the recent South African Club Manager’s Association 

Conference I attended, I was extremely proud, and 

also astonished, to hear from fellow managers how 

progressive they consider PCC to be, as most of them 

follow the Club’s activities on social media platforms. 

It was also heartening to hear that some have 

introduced PCC-type initiatives at their respective 

clubs, which proved to be similarly successful. The 

PCC 111th Anniversary Festival, hosted a number of 

weeks ago, the establishment of the PCC Kids Club, 

and the addition of our short-term accommodation 

units are examples of the Club’s progressive drive. 

The 111th Anniversary Festival was a huge success 

and will form part of the annual calendar in future. 

Congratulations to the Marketing Committee and 

Mon-Marie for your support in this encouraging 

success story.

Staying with events, it is particularly encouraging to 

note the success of our Golf Section. From the Ladies’ 

and Men’s Club Champs through to the annual Smyth 

Cup (which raised in excess of R300 000 this year for 

charity), our Golf Section remains an effective unit 

under the leadership of Captain Pieter Fouche and 

his very capable Vice-Captains, Dirk Venter and Alet 

Voster. I would specifically like to thank our Ladies’ 

Captain, Alet Voster, and her team, for their efforts 

in making the Smyth Cup a resounding success. I am 

certain each beneficiary is grateful for your support. 

Our sectional sport captains created exciting, fun-

filled events this year, more so than ever. I enjoyed 

the weekly social media posts of each section’s 

members having great fun. From the Macnab, ROMO 

Squash Doubles, Annual Tennis Year-End and Tennis 

Club Champs, member bowls tournaments, and 

fiercely competed snooker tournaments the success 

story grows. People like to associate with success, 

and that was certainly the case in our sport sections. 

The Snooker Section hosted a tournament during 

the 111th Anniversary Festival that saw SA’s leading 

players compete in the final. Being at the final was 

like watching Ronnie O’Sullivan win yet another 

international tournament. I would like to raise a glass 

to Captains Louis Marais (tennis), Elma van Wyk 

(bowls), Ashley Fergusson (squash) and Ernst Joubert 

(snooker) for their dedication and commitment 

towards their respective sport sections. The members 

of each section can be proud of their sport club.

Last, but not least, to Johan Mook (Chairman Wine 

Fraternity), Rob Wood (Chairman Pretoria Club) 

and Charl Pretorius (Chairman Young Members 

Committee) my grateful thanks. The value your 

sections contribute to Club life and member 

experience is a true reflection of how diverse Pretoria 

Country Club is in terms of member offerings. I am 

unaware of any other club in SA that offers a social 

wing the like of Pretoria Club. Wine Fraternity tastings 

and the Snooker Section, as well as the hosting of 

events such as the Young Members’ recent Whiskey 

Tasting & Cigar Evening with cellar master Andy 

Watts, are achievements of which we as a Club can 

be immensely proud. 

In closing, I would like to thank several special service 

providers to the Club that really walked the extra mile 

for us. 

Wynand and Themba from Southern Turf 

Management, thank you for your passion in 

maintaining our most valuable asset, the golf course. 

Your commitment, especially during tough times 

when the golf course required extraordinary attention, 

and your hard work (and that of your team) ensured 

that PCC’s golf course ranking improved from 48th to 

31st in South Africa in 2021. Thanks guys, it does not 

go unnoticed.

Cronje de Wit from Rapid Gardens, your attention to 

detail and sponsorship of many projects at the Club is 

a breath of fresh air. The upgrade to the 10th tee and 

14th drinking point are some of the most recent projects 

that added value to our Club. When the Club’s 

budget was depleted, but the 10th tee upgrade was 

not yet complete, Cronje didn’t hesitate to fund the 

balance. Thank you Cronje, it is much appreciated.  

George and Telly Ioannides from N9ne Catering, the 

past 15 months have been tough, not only on your 

pockets but also emotionally, with having to let staff 

go. The manner in which you continued to find ways 

to keep the doors open is a sign of your commitment 

and perseverance. Thank you for your devotion and 

your involvement in securing substantial sponsorships 

for the Club. There are many aspects of catering that 

happen behind the scenes, which we don’t even 

know about – know, however, your efforts are noticed 

and appreciated.

I would like to thank my colleagues for your support. 

During the pandemic lockdowns, I requested staff to 

return to work to collect outstanding membership fees 

to assist with the Club’s cash flow position. During this 

time, we were forced to also implement a cut in staff 

salaries. No staff member complained or changed 

their positive attitude, in fact, their enthusiasm only 

grew. Thank you all for your positive attitude and the 

trust that you place in me. It is a privilege to work  

with you. 

The atmosphere created across the club – one 

of fierce competition, laughter and joy – the 

camaraderie, timeous payment of subscriptions, and 

mostly the pride in being a member of this amazing 

Club are why we can share success stories. To our 

members, once again, thank you for continuing to 

make PCC your home away from home. It is indeed 

my honour to work for you.

Enjoy the festive break, travel safely, love, laugh, 

drink and eat, and continue telling the success story 

of Pretoria Country Club, our Club.

Merry Christmas
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